Alexandra “Allie” Morrow, DO (alumni)
Clinic Site: Corvallis
Medical school: Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine – Midwestern University
Medical interest: Contraception & reproductive health, medical education, pediatrics
Hobbies: Yoga, traveling, hiking, exploring local trails and parks with our dog and son
Fun fact: We hiked to a waterfall on our wedding day – in the rain, dress and all!

Amber Vester, DO (alumni)
Clinic Site: Corvallis
Medical school: Western University of Health Sciences, Pomona Ca
Medical interest: Procedures, OMT, Woman’s health
Hobbies: Hiking, trail running, SUP, spending time with my children, theatre (watching not acting)
Interesting fact: First person in my family to attend college

Bharat Gopal, MD, MPH
Clinic Site: Corvallis
Medical school: University of Missouri, Kansas City School of Medicine
Medical interest: Dermatologic Procedures and Dermoscopy, Inpatient Medicine
Hobbies: Computer Games (particularly RPGs), board games, creating databases, spending time with my kids
Interesting fact: 3rd generation physician

Corbett Richards, DO (alumni)
Clinic Site: Lebanon
Medical school: AZCOM – Midwestern University
Medical interest: Primary care, wellness and prevention, OMT
Hobbies: fishing, camping, family time
Interesting fact: Great grandfather invented the classic milkshake maker

Eva McCarthy, DO (alumni)
Clinic Site: Corvallis
Medical school: Des Moines University
Medical interest: Rural medicine, prenatal care, general pediatrics
Hobbies: rafting, canoeing, cycling, and hiking
Interesting fact: I have never been to Disneyland

John Edwards, MD, MPH
Clinic Site: Corvallis
Medical school: Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences,
Medical interest: Medical Education and Medical Leadership
Hobbies: Spending time with the family, exploring, and learning all the new skills necessary to renovate and old boat.
Interesting fact: I have been in 49 of the 50 US states and lived in 8.

Lance McQuillan, MD
Clinic Site: Corvallis
Medical school: MCOW (Medical College of Wisconsin)
Medical interest: Pain
Hobbies: watching kids grow up, mtn biking, soccer, building things
Interesting fact: I have no middle name.

Mary Wunderle-McIntosh, MD
Clinic Site: Lebanon
Medical school: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Medical interest: Rural full spectrum FM with obstetrics
Hobbies: Yoga, exploring Oregon, wife and mom of 3 teens and various pets, cooking, gardening, reading, cross stitch and crochet
Interesting fact: I’ve spent my entire medical career doing rural medicine starting from Med school.
Douglas “Doug” Thayer, MD  
Clinic Site: Corvallis  
Medical school: University of California, San Diego  
Medical interest: Adolescent Health Care, Sports Medicine, Skin Procedures  
Hobbies: Running Marathons, Golf, Landscape Gardening, Reading Science Fiction, Microbrews  
Interesting fact: Great Danes really are lap dogs. Both of mine compete every night for couch space.

Robert “Rob” Hughes, DO  
Clinic Site: Corvallis  
Medical school: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine  
Medical interest: All things FM, Mental Illness, Reproductive Health  
Hobbies: Musical instrument making, chess, gardening, camping  
Interesting fact: Has read all the Scandinavian Crime Fiction in the Corvallis Public Library

Sea-oh McConville, DO  
Clinic Site: Corvallis  
Medical School: Western University of Health Sciences  
COMP-Northwest  
Medical Interests: Medical Education, LGBTIQQA+ Health, Procedures, Hospital Medicine  
Hobbies: Painting, Pottery, Hiking, Home improvement projects, Reading, Yoga, Fiber Arts, and spending time with my partner and our pup  
Fun Fact: Used to volunteer at a dog shelter, but ended up adopting too many dogs!